Senior Intelligence Integrator SOFST
Reston, VA and Deployed
Expires: 1 September 2021
Job Title: Special Intelligence Integrator SOFST
Job Category: Intelligence
Location: Reston, VA and Deployed
Travel Required: Yes - Deployments
POC: Dave McAleer, Email: dmcaleer@quietprofessionalsllc.com
Application Directions: Use the Link listed below, click on “View All” and select the “Senior
Intelligence Integrator SOFST”:
https://workforcenow.adp.com/mascsr/default/mdf/recruitment/recruitment.html?cid=cde3b712-568f4216-8217-2d51eeefb1b8&ccId=19000101_000001&type=MP&lang=en_US
Click on “Apply”
Quiet Professionals, LLC is seeking a SOF Intelligence Integrator to provide embedded and reach
back support directly to SOF, developing intelligence products while coordinating the support
packages provided to meet unit and subordinate element operational requirements. You will assist in
developing processes that enhance SOF situational understanding of threat networks employing or
facilitating improvised threats (such as IEDs) and enabling DOD, IA and IC efforts focused on
dismantling, disrupting, and defeating those networks
While deployed, you will embed with SOF to assist operational and tactical commanders, their staffs
and subordinate units with fusing operations and intelligence information to enhance their
effectiveness against threat networks. You will identify and analyze problems, and generate
recommended solutions based upon experience working with elements of the DOD, interagency
and international partners. Most deployments are 120 to 180 days in length.
While providing reach back support, you will directly support embedded teammates, answer
requests for support from other SOF units, and work closely with a wide variety of SOF units,
institutions, and partners. You will assist with pre-deployment training and preparation, conduct
professional development within the CACI-WGI SOF Support Team, and mentor new members of
the team to ensure they are ready to deploy and succeed.
You will work closely with other members of your team to identify capabilities and vulnerabilities of
targeted enemy organizations; identify trends, patterns, and key nodes; and highlight their
relationships to the targeted enemy networks
Required:

· Must be a US Citizen
· Must be TS/SCI eligibility
· Must possess the ability to effectively communicate both orally and in writing
· Must have the ability to provide daily feedback to the team lead on product development
· Must be deployable to the required theater of operations, usually conducting periodic travel within
CONUS and four-to-six-month deployments to OCONUS locations
· Willing to work rotating shifts if needed - to include nights and weekends
· Bachelor's degree and more than three years of experience, or an associate degree and five years
of experience, or seven years of work experience. We will also consider candidates with four years
of directly relevant experience
Preferred:
· Minimum two years’ experience providing analytical support to one or more SOF units or
commands
· Minimum one year of experience in forward deployed locations supporting SOF
· More than three years of experience conducting network analysis in support of attack the network
operations - including counter-facilitation
· Experience providing direct analytical support to operations and providing direct analytical and
targeting support to deployed SOF elements
· Deployed in-theater experience assigned to a SOF unit providing intelligence support to tactical
and operational SOF
· Expert understanding of network analysis tools such as Analyst Notebook and Palantir
· Expert understanding of tools such as M3, Lucky, HOT-R, JIDO ANTS, TAC, NCTC Online, TIDE,
DataXplorer, PROTON, TargetCOP, BHTK
· Expert understanding of Intel targeting tools such as the Skope toolset or the Voltron toolset
· Practical understanding of geospatial Intel tools such as ArcGIS and Google Earth
· Must be able to work independently with limited oversight and function effectively as part of a team
in a joint working environment
ABOUT US: Quiet Professionals (QP) is an independently owned and operated CVE-Certified
Service-Disabled Veteran Owned Small Business (SDVOSB) located in the Greater Tampa Bay
Area. We provide innovative and sustainable solutions to help improve the operational effectiveness
of our clients and partners.
Our team of Quiet Professionals are highly driven, innovative and results oriented. We
have extensive knowledge and experience in a variety of areas involving military,
intelligence, information technology and security operations.

Our team of Quiet Professionals provide high quality service that are appropriate to the levels of
experience and expertise analyzing, planning, advising and conducting operations on a global
scale. We provide comprehensive benefits with coverage that is committed to serve the needs of our
workforce.
At Quiet Professionals, LLC, we understand that diversity fuels innovation and powers our success.
We embrace and inclusive workplace and empower our team’s creativity, knowledge and expertise
to support client needs. Quiet Professionals is proud equal opportunity employerFemales/Minorities/Protected Veterans/Individuals with Disabilities.
At Quiet Professionals our service matters and we are committed to maintaining a diverse culture.

